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The Trials Methodology
Research Partnership

• A global community of practice for improving the design, conduct, &
analysis of trials everywhere

• The Global Health Working Group raises awareness of trials methodology
research, signposting to technical working groups & training, facilitating
collaborations & small methodology research grants for LMIC

• The Global Health Network joined the MRC-NIHR Trials Methodology
Research Partnership to offer a gateway for researchers in LMICs to better
contribute to & benefit from developments in this field
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• Join any number of WGs & interact with a
large, diverse membership

• Visit TMRP & TGHN websites for guidance,
publications, webinars, networking

www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk



The Global Health Network



Proud partner of the TMRP



- All diseases need an ecosystem of different types of research
- Each study requires a cycle of steps for accurate, safe & ethical data
- Findings should then be taken up into practice and policy

- All diseases need an ecosystem of different types of research
- Each study requires a cycle of steps for accurate, safe & ethical data
- Findings should then be taken up into practice and policy

Steps & processes do not differ between diseases/type of research

Need to address gaps in evidence & tackle research inequity by sharing knowledge & know-how
between diseases, organisations & settings

And embed research in every healthcare setting
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A powerful mechanism for
exchanging know-how & mobilising
information

Research capacity development &
knowledge exchange delivered
through overlapping & interconnected
focus areas

Not duplicating, but connecting
excellence

A network of digital & physical spaces



Vast space for research organisations & networks to come together
with research teams, health workers & policy makers

Research skills training, career development & knowledge mobilisation

• Online learning
• Webinars & workshops
• Regional capacity building programmes
• Resources & toolkits
• Process mapping
• Education & tacit learning
• Professional Development for researchers
• Essential Curriculum for health research

Over 3 million courses taken
100,000’s documents shared

Standards raised by providing access to tools,
methods and how-to

Delivering equity to access to knowledge

Over 60 knowledge Hub
exchanging how-to

between diseases, regions
& teams

Embedded with research capacity building
mechanisms to develop lasting capable teams

This works as the barriers
don’t differ



Communities of practice building lasting capable
research teams



Myriad types of resources

= Download,
modify & re-use

Apps & toolkitsApps & toolkitsWebinarsWebinars Project materialsProject materials

= Deliver, debate & share, lessons
learnt, wider dissemination

= Adapt & replicate

CoursesCourses

= Training,
strengthen skills

base



Certified open access eLearning:
130+ courses with 80+ translations

• Many different collaborators
• Open access, globally applicable
• Peer reviewed, regularly updated
• Certificate issued > 80% in quizzes
• > 500,000 people taken courses



Sharing expertise through webinars



Supporting career development

- Professional Development Scheme (PDS) created by The Global Health Network & WHO-TDR

- Records, tracks and guides professional development using *core competencies*

- Can aggregate data across teams = track and measure development over time

WorkshopsWorkshops

TwinningTwinning

MentoringMentoring

Needs
assessment

Needs
assessment



Increasing findability & attributing effort



Methodology research: mixed methods → data 
from 7000+ individuals in 153 countries



Clinical trials: foundational & core,
need to be informative

• Program to help B&MGF grantees optimise studies for informativeness & impact
• Evidence-based catalogue of best practices, open-source simulation software, &

other tools
• Now publicly available, translatable across trials, implementation research



The next five years

1. Shift leadership to the Global South through three regional leadership centres
2. Take mechanisms for knowledge mobilisation, capacity building & connecting excellence to scale with
out partners
3. Support the whole ecosystem for health research: embedding research everywhere

WHO Collaborating Center for research information sharing, e-learning and capacity development



Thank you!

Elizabeth Allen
Co-Lead Global Health WG TMRP
TGHN Strategic Partnerships Lead
elizabeth.allen2@ndm.ox.ac.uk

www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk
https://tghn.org/
https://dac-trials.tghn.org/



Work with stakeholders

Link with trialists, methodologists, medical
professionals, patients, academics,

industry, regulators, funders, publishers

Selected current projects:
 sample size simulation
 patient information sheets
 estimands
 bias-adjusted point and confidence intervals estimation
 early phase reporting guidance

MRC-NIHR TMRP
Adaptive Designs
Working Group

>30 active members from
across the UK and Ireland

Methodology

Statistical methods development
Software development
Applied trials research

Implementation

Tutorial and guidance papers
Educational resources

Conference sessions and webinars
CTU visits and collaborations

Outreach
project





Find out more

http://www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk/about/working-groups/

sofia.villar@mrc-bsu.cam.ac.uk pallmannp@cardiff.ac.uk

Get in touch



Munya Dimairo
@mdimairo

m.dimairo@sheffield.ac.uk / mdimairo@gmail.com

Clinical Trials Research Unit, University of Sheffield

On behalf of PANDA team: Philip Pallmann, Graham Wheeler, Thomas Jaki, Mike Bradburn,
Laura Flight, and Cindy Cooper

PANDA: A Practical Adaptive &
Novel Designs and Analysis toolkit

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/

TMRP series - Global Health/Adaptive Designs Working Groups, 27th Sept 2022



Funding declaration and disclaimer

This project received funding from the NIHR Clinical Trials Unit (CTU)
Support Funding to support efficient/innovative delivery of NIHR research
focusing on “developing skills for trials staff”.

The views or opinions expressed during this talk are mine and do not
necessarily reflect those of the National Health Service (NHS), the National
Institute for Health Research (NIHR), or the Department of Health and Social
Care.

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Outline

• Brief background and the birth of PANDA

• Intended purpose and target audience

• PANDA platform features

• Wishes and the future

• Take a few questions

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Where we are coming from …

• Adaptive designs can be very efficient when used appropriately

• Their use in practice is steadily increasing

• Lack of practical knowledge among diverse stakeholders is still a

persisting barrier

• A lot is being done and things are improving … but more still

needs to be done!

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Back then … and the birth of PANDA

• Very limited practical training on adaptive designs

• Face-to-face tends to be expensive and

inconvenient

• Training tends to target statisticians; other key

stakeholders are left behind (clinicians, trial

managers, proposal developers, etc)

• Extra burden on leading statisticians to educate

trial teams throughout the trial cycle

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Purpose of PANDA and target audience

• To bridge the practical knowledge gap in adaptive trial

designs

• Offers self-paced practical learning

• Easily accessible to anyone involved in clinical trials

research interested in learning about issues around

adaptive trials

• Less technical language

• One-stop shop repository (e.g., guidance on specific

topics)

Credit: https://coldsunflowers.co.uk/baby-steps/

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Accessing PANDA: https://panda.shef.ac.uk/

• Linear structure

• Linked content

• Easy of navigation and to find content

• Defined technical terms

• Key references for further reading

• Link to related resources (e.g., Mediana)

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



I want to learn about an adaptive design
…

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



I want to learn about general
considerations …

• Specific topic (e.g., data
management, costing in grant
applications,

• Reporting guidance

• Resources (tutorial papers,
easy-to-read books, etc)

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



I want to learn more about a specific
adaptive design …

• Motivation

• When is it
appropriate

• Design concept

• Statistical methods

• Case studies

• Statistical software

• etc

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Show me how to do it …

• Snippets of
statistical code

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Easy access to statistical implementation
resources

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Search facility

• Subject of interest

• In specific sections
or topics

• Tag specific

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/



Wishes and the future

• It is a community resource

• Work in progress (videos, content, … )

• Help us to improve the content in PANDA

• Feedback

• Practical related content (e.g., lessons learned from
implementing adaptive trials)

• The field is growing so we need to keep PANDA up to date

• Content relating to new adaptive designs (e.g., adaptive platform
designs, etc)

• Can this be expanded to early phase trials?

https://panda.shef.ac.uk/
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Open-access
clinical trial simulation software

Alex Dmitrienko | Sep 27, 2022



Outline

• Clinical trial simulation

• Software tool
• R package (MedianaDesigner package)

• Power/sample size calculations for adaptive and other trials

• Documentation and case studies

• Online training

38



Clinical Trial Simulation



Clinical trial simulation

• Clinical trial simulation
• Only reliable approach for designing modern trials with complex

designs and analysis strategies
• Simulation-based approaches free trial sponsors from artificial

restrictions

• Clinical trial optimization
• Facilitates a disciplined simulation-based evaluation of candidate

trial designs to transition from traditionally used designs to
optimal designs

• Clinical Trial Optimization Using R (Edited by Dmitrienko and
Pulkstenis, 2017)

40



Open-source software tools

• Mediana package
• R package released in 2015 to streamline the process of designing

clinical trials and general research studies

• It has become very popular in the clinical trial and general
research community (downloaded over 35,000 times)

• MedianaDesigner package
• Extended Mediana to adaptive trial designs and other trial designs

41



Software Tool



Software tool

• Open-source software tool
• R package (MedianaDesigner package)

• Power/sample size calculations
• Support for simulation-based power/sample size calculations in

late-stage trials, including a broad class of adaptive trials

• User-friendly interface with emphasis on most commonly used
features and design parameters

• Efficient clinical trial simulation engine

43



Two deployment options

• Desktop deployment
• Software tool is deployed as an R package (aimed at expert users

with R programming experience)
• Available on CRAN web site

• https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/MedianaDesigner/index.html

• Cloud deployment
• Software tool is available as a web application running in the cloud

(aimed at beginners and casual users)
• Web applications available on Mediana’s cloud platform

• https://cloud.mediana.us

44



Power/Sample Size Calculations



Supported trial designs

• Adaptive designs
• Phase II (proof-of-concept) designs

• Response-adaptive designs

• Phase III (confirmatory) designs
• Adaptive designs with sample size or event count re-estimation
• Adaptive treatment selection designs
• Adaptive population selection designs

• Related components
• Optimal selection of a futility stopping rule
• Blinded event prediction in event-driven trials

46



Supported trial designs

• Traditional designs
• Traditional trials with multiple objectives

• Support for all popular traditional multiplicity adjustments and advanced
multiplicity adjustments (gatekeeping procedures)

• Cluster-randomized trials

47



Documentation and Case Studies



Documentation

• Technical manuals
• Detailed description of statistical methodology with examples

• https://mediana.us/medianadesigner/

• Online user manual
• Multiple case studies to help users come up to speed with the

software tool
• https://medianasoft.github.io/MedianaDesigner

• English and French versions

49



Online Training



Online training

• Ten-part training course
• Adaptive designs and clinical trial simulation

• Available on Mediana’s YouTube channel
• https://medianasoft.github.io/AdaptiveDesignTraining

• Introductory modules
• First two videos (Parts 1 and 2) are aimed at a broad audience

• Technical modules
• Remaining videos (Parts 3 through 10) are more technical and

assume a statistical background

51



Online training

• Adaptive designs
• Phase II (proof-of-concept) designs: Response-adaptive designs

• Phase III (confirmatory) designs: Designs with sample size re-
estimation, treatment selection and population selection

• Methodology and case studies
• Two videos for each class of adaptive designs

• Underlying statistical methodology and regulatory considerations

• Case study with a detailed software demonstration

52



Summary



Open-access software

• Software tool
• Open-source software tool to facilitate power/sample size

calculations for traditional and adaptive trials

• Documentation, case studies and online training

• Feedback
• Feedback and suggestions are welcome

• https://github.com/medianasoft/MedianaDesigner/issues

54
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Thank you!

Alex Dmitrienko | admitrienko@mediana.us
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